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THE MONTH'S WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperature
Celsius (°C)

Fahrenheit (°F)
Actual

Average

Maximum

41

31.88

Minimum

18

21.56

Actual

Average

Maximum

105.8

89.4

Minimum

64.4

70.808

Rainfall
Millimetres

Inches

Days of rain

55

2.17

6

TOTAL SIGHTINGS
Lion

67

Leopard

86

Elephant

136

Buffalo

19

Cheetah

3

Cape hunting dog

16

Sightings are tallied by day and not by drive. E.g., an individual leopard seen during the morning and
afternoon drive on the same day is regarded as a single sighting.
KILL STATS
Lion

1 Waterbuck, 1 kudu, 2 buffalo & 4 impala

Leopard

11 impala, 2 duikers, 1 bushbuck, 1 porcupine, 1 scrub hare, 1 WB vulture, 3
unknown.

Cheetah

No recorded kills

Cape hunting dog

5 impala, 1 duiker, 1 nyala,
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*AGES ARE APPROXIMATIONS
LION PRIDES
THE KAMBULA PRIDE = 23
3 ADULT FEMALES
3 ADULT FEMALES
6 SUB ADULT FEMALES
5 SUB ADULT MALES
2 CUBS
2 CUBS
1 CUB
MALAMALA & FLOCKFIELD
(39 sightings)

± 7 YEARS 8 MONTHS
± 7 YEARS 5 MONTHS
± 2 YEARS 3 MONTHS
± 2 YEARS 3 MONTHS
1 YEAR 6 MONTHS
4 MONTHS
3 MONTHS

Sightings of this pride are down from last month. This is expected at this time of the year with
surface water across the area and dispersed prey species. The pride didn't venture far into the
eastern parts of their territory this month with their distribution being mainly west of the Sand River.
As was the case last month, the pride has remained Split. The lioness with the youngest cubs spent
the majority of her time away from the pride with her cubs. Members of the pride linked up with her
occasionally. Unfortunately one of the cubs did not make it through the month, succumbing to the
mange they have contracted. *Mange is a skin disease that is caused by a parasitic mite. This
condition is natural and is prevalent in the lion population of the area. Mange takes over, and the
effects are noticeable when an individual’s immune system is compromised. Currently, the Kambula
pride has 21 members. Prides this large are generally under significant pressure, especially now
during the wet season with dispersed prey species. The young cubs are also in a transitional phase
from suckling to feeding on solids. Therefore, their body and immune systems are under further
stress and are showing signs of this disease the worst. Mange is a natural phenomenon in the lion
population, and therefore, we do not intervene. The lion population in the area is at capacity, and
consequently, this is nature’s way to control for that.*
A few of the adult lionesses were seen mating at the beginning of the month, with the Gowrie males
predominantly but also with the Northern Avoca males. The Two Gowrie males were seen with
members of the pride in 19 of the 39 sightings.
Members of the Kambula pride were seen on all but three days (2nd, 28th & 29th) of the month.
Notable events for the month were:
One of the lionesses was mating with a Gowrie male at Mlowathi koppies on the 3rd. On the 5th a
lioness was mating with the Northern Avoca males in the area of Mlowathi dam. On the evening of
the 5th, we witnessed the two lionesses with the youngest cubs, make a waterbuck kill at the booms
to MalaMala and Sable camps. The following day they'd brought the four cubs to the kill, and the six
lions spent the following three days with the kill, occasionally drinking from the waterhole in front of
rooms 25 & 26. The lioness with the youngest cub was mating with a Gowrie male on the Airstrip on
the 11th, a clear indication she is no longer lactating. The bulk of the pride killed an adult kudu bull
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on the southern bank of the Manyelethi River west of Bicycle crossing on the 17th. The majority of
the pride and the two Gowrie males were hunting impala on the 23rd when one of the sub-adult
females managed to catch an impala lamb and get away from the rest of the pride to enjoy the
spoils for herself. On the 25th the lioness with the youngest three cubs (at this stage) had a young
impala male kill east of west street crossing while another lioness had an impala kill of her own in
the Matshapiri River south of Matshapiri open area.
THE NKUHUMA PRIDE = 17
1 ADULT FEMALE
2 ADULT FEMALES
1 ADULT FEMALE
3 ADULT FEMALES
1 ADULT FEMALE
2 CUBS
2 CUBS
3 CUBS
1 CUB
NORTH WESTERN EYREFIELD
(5 sightings)

± 8 YEARS 5 MONTHS
± 7 YEARS 11 MONTHS
± 7 YEARS 8 MONTHS
± 4 YEARS 6 MONTHS
± 4 YEARS 4 MONTHS
1 YEAR 6 MONTHS
1 YEAR 4 MONTHS
1 YEAR 3 MONTHS
11 MONTHS

Last year the Nkuhuma pride started moving further south along the Mlowathi River during the
summer months. Will this summer season see the same pattern? We could well see similar patterns
to last year. As the Kambula pride spend the majority of their time west of the Sand River, they leave
a slight void on the eastern bank for long periods. This absence of lions means the Nkuhuma pride
can venture further south and take advantage of good prey densities along the Mlowathi River. The
first sighting of our second largest pride was on the 17th. Six lionesses, five of the youngsters and the
two Northern Avoca males, were found with buffalo bull kill east of the Mlowathi River just south of
the Nwana Nonantshemeni donga. The following day the full complement of the pride and both
Northern Avoca males were finishing off the remains of their kill. On the 18th all 18 lions had moved
to Mlowathi dam after finishing off their buffalo kill, and they spent the day here. The last sighting of
the entire pride was at Gowrie circle on the 22nd. On the 29th one of the younger lionesses was seen
by herself at Senegal Bush.
THE MARTHLY PRIDE = 2
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 CUB
MARTHLY
(1 sighting)

7 YEARS 5 MONTHS
1 YEAR 8 MONTHS

The Marthly lioness and her cub were seen only once this month on the 18th. They were on the
southern bank of the Sand River near the hippo pools west of Bicycle crossing. They'd stolen a
waterbuck kill from the 'Marthly nervous' male leopard here.
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THE TORCHWOOD PRIDE = 14
7 ADULT FEMALES
6 ADULT FEMALES
4 CUBS
NORTH EASTERN EYREFIELD
(1 sighting)

UNKOWN AGES
± 4 YEARS 10 MONTHS

There was one sighting of two of the young Torchwood lionesses this month. They were seen on the
23rd at the southern parts of Wild Dog Rocks open area. In all likelihood, they'd been hunting the
herd of buffalo with their brother who had a buffalo calf kill north of the open area. With the wet
season in full swing will we see a similar pattern as last summer with the young lionesses venturing
further west towards the Sand River in the 'absence' of the Kambula pride?
THE EYREFIELD PRIDE = 2
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 CUB
SOUTH WESTERN CHARLESTON
(2 sightings)

13 YEARS 5 MONTHS
1 YEAR 5 MONTHS

The Eyrefield lioness and her female cub were seen twice this month, the first sighting was at
Calabash crossing on the 18th and the second was in the Sand River opposite Beaumont’s camp on
the 26th
THE STYX PRIDE = 6
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 SUB ADULT FEMALE
1 SUB ADULT FEMALE
WESTERN BANK OF CHARLESTON
(1 sighting)

12 YEARS 10 MONTHS
9 YEARS 10 MONTHS
3 YEARS 11 MONTH
3 YEARS 9 MONTHS

One lioness from the pride was seen with the four Ndhzenga males at a hippo carcass in a hippo pool
in the Sand River south of the Rock Drift Donga on the 8th.
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MALE LIONS
THE GOWRIE MALES = 2
1 ADULT MALE
± 9 YEARS 11 MONTHS
1 ADULT MALE
± 8 YEARS 11 MONTHS
EYREFIELD, MALAMALA
DOMINANT OVER THE KAMBULA AND MARTHLY PRIDES.
First encountered on MalaMala Game Reserve in September 2015.
(24 sightings)
In 20 of the 24 sightings, one or both of the Gowrie males was with members of the Kambula pride.
On nine occasions both males were seen together and with the company of members of the
Kambula pride. On only four occasions was a male seen alone. As was the case with the Kambula
pride, these two males have shifted the range slightly favouring the western bank of the Sand River.
The furthest east a male was seen was a Styx crossing. This male was moving west, indicating he'd
been in the eastern parts of their territory more than likely maintain a presence in Eastern Flockfield.
Both males were seen mating with lionesses from the Kambula pride.
THE ‘NORTHERN’ AVOCA MALES = 2
2 ADULT MALES
NORTH WESTERN EYREFIELD
DOMINANT OVER THE NKUHUMA PRIDE
First encountered in late 2019.
(6 sightings)

± 7 YEARS 5 MONTHS

As was the case last month these two males were seen mating with a lioness from the Kambula
pride on the 5th at Mlowathi dam. On the 6th a male was seen south of Mlowathi dam. On the 17th,
18th and 19th the two males were seen with the Nkuhuma pride near Mlowathi Dam. On the 17th and
18th, they were on a Cape buffalo kill east of the Mlowathi River south of the Nwana Nonantshemeni
donga, and on the 19th they were at Mlowathi dam. The last sighting of these two males was on the
22nd when they were again seen with the Nkuhuma pride east of Gowrie circle.
THE ‘SOUTHERN’ AVOCA MALES = 2
2 ADULT MALES
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
DOMINANT OVER THE EYREFIELD PRIDE
(2 sightings)

± 7 YEARS 9 MONTHS

These two males were seen on Toulon twice this month. The first sighting was of the both of them
on the 14th when they were at the Sycamore fig and the second sighting was at Boomers crossing on
the 18th when they were with the full complement of the Sand River pride with an impala kill.
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THE TORCHWOOD MALE = 1
1 ADULT MALE
NOMADIC - EYREFIELD
(3 sightings)

± 4 YEARS 7 MONTHS

The young torchwood male was seen alone three times this month. The first sighting of this male
was on the 23rd when he was found north of Wild Dog Rocks open area with a buffalo calf kill. He
was seen the following day in the same place with little remains of his kill. The last sighting of him
was on the 28th when he was near the white cloth open area.
OTHER LIONS ENCOUNTERED:

•
•
•
•
•

Sand River Pride (3 adult females, 4 cubs) – boomers crossing 10th, three females
and the 8-month-old cub were at Rocky crossing on the 14th boomers crossing with
the southern Avoca males, and an impala kill on the 18th.
Ndhzenga Males (4 adult males) 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 22nd hippo carcass
One male lion was seen in the Mlowathi River on the 13th
A male was seen on Dudley lookout on the 30th. This could have been one of the
Ndhzenga males.
An unknown female was seen near loop in new firebreak on the 1st, likely a young
torchwood female.
TOTAL NUMBER OF LIONS ENCOUNTERED

67 (22 cubs)

LEOPARDS
FEMALE LEOPARDS:
THE PICCADILLY FEMALE
6 YEARS 11 MONTHS
1 FEMALE CUB
8 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY
Daughter of the Kikilezi femaleᶧ, independent first quarter of 2016.
(2 sightings)
After a month-long absence, the Piccadilly female and her cub were seen again this month. On the
11th both mother and daughter were north of Matumi rocks. The cub of the Piccadilly female was
seen by herself on the northern bank of the Sand River north of Matumi rocks on the 30th.
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THE ISLAND FEMALE
1 FEMALE CUB

7 YEARS 11 MONTHS
4 MONTHS

WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, SOUTHERN MALAMALA
Daughter of the Tamboti femaleᶧ, independent first quarter of 2015
(14 sightings)
Sightings of this female leopard are down from last month (19). However, she was still the most
viewed leopard for the month of November. On the 1st the Island female and both her cubs were
seen at Drum crossing. On the 3rd and 4th, all three leopards were at the den site north of White
Cloth road. On the 4th the Island female made a scrub hare kill not far from the den and took the kill
to the den site where the male cub played with and even hoisted the kill. On the 8th and 12th, only
the female was seen, first at drum crossing and then at Matshapiri open area crossing. On the 15th
the female and her cubs were on a duiker kill on the eastern bank of the Matshapiri River south of
Matshapiri open area crossing. On the 16th, having finished the duiker kill mother and cubs were at
the prominent bend in the Matshapiri River north of Drum crossing. It was here that both cubs were
found the following day. On the 20th the Island female was seen alone at Drum crossing. The next
day would be a setback for the Island female as she attempts to raise a cub to independence for the
first time. The Island female was found at the den site north of White Cloth road with her female
cub. From here she was followed east where she was searching for the male cub. She was looking in
all of the large trees, contact calling. You could see the tensity of the situation increasing, and she
was eventually left desperately roaring trying to find her second cub. Sadly her male cub was not
seen again. On the 21st the Island female was with her remaining cub at the den site. The following
day she was seen alone in White Cloth open area, and from here she moved west and was with her
cub on an impala kill at buffalo pans the following day. Mother and cub were seen together two
more times this month. The second last time they had an impala kill near White Cloth open area on
the 25th and then they were together on the 29th at Donald's crossing.
THE NKOVENI FEMALE
8 YEARS 3 MONTHS
WESTERN MALAMALA & SOUTHERN MARTHLY
Daughter of the Mashaba female, independent early 2014.
Mother of the Plaque Rock female.
(9 sightings)
We enjoyed nine sightings of this female who over the last year has become one of our most viewed
female leopards. She was seen on the Old Airstrip on the 7th and 12th. On the 14th and 18th, she was
in the Sand River at Sand Pit crossing and Old Wildebeest crossing respectfully. On the 21st and 22nd,
she had an impala kill west of the open area off of Terminalia road east of lion loop. This is the
furthest east we've seen her. On the 26th this female was near the Causeway with an impala lamb
kill. On the 28th she was at Maxim's lookout, and the last sighting of her was at the booms to
MalaMala and Sable camps.
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THE EMSAGWENI FEMALE
10 YEARS 11 MONTHS
NORTH/EASTERN MALAMALA AND EYREFIELD
Daughter of the Kikilezi femaleᶧ, independent first quarter of 2012.
Mother of 3:2 & 3:3 Sons of the Emsagweni female.
(3 sightings)
The Emsagweni female has been spending some time around Campbell Koppies. Could this mean
she's looking for potential den sites? Visuals of her haven't been such that we could determine
whether or not she'd pregnant, but the time she's spent in rocky areas could be a good indication.
On the 6th she was seen at the Sausage spot. On the 17th she was seen south of Campbell koppies
and followed to the eastern koppies which she ascended to the top. Interestingly her Son, the
Ngoboswan male trailed her scent later on in the morning and scaled the same koppies. The last
sighting of this female was on the 23rd when she was seen following the newly named Tlebe Rocks
female north from the sausage spot.
THE THREE RIVERS FEMALE

4 YEARS 8 MONTHS

WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, WESTERN MALAMALA
Daughter of the Kikilezi femaleᶧ, orphaned on May 22nd 2017.
(2 sightings)
Sightings of this young female are far fewer than we once experienced. She has shifted her territory
further west of our boundary and only occasionally ventures onto the western bank. The first
sighting of her was on the 5th when she was at Flockfield Boma crossing. The second and last sighting
of this leopardess was a somewhat unique one when she was found feeding on the remains of a
white-backed vulture on the western bank of the Sand River south of Confluence crossing on the 7th.
This sighting goes to show the catholic nature of a leopards diet where they are not 'fussy' when it
comes to food.
THE LOOKOUT FEMALE
10 YEARS 10 MONTHS
MALE CUB
1 YEAR 2 MONTHS
NORTHERN FLOCKFIELD
First encountered on MalaMala Game Reserve in late 2015.
Mother of the Kapen female.
(2 sightings)
The Lookout female and her cub were viewed on consecutive days when they had an impala kill west
of Styx rocks on the 25th and 26th.
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THE KAPEN FEMALE
3 YEARS 1 MONTH
SOUTHERN FLOCKFIELD
Daughter of the Lookout female, independent first quarter of 2019.
(3 sightings)
The Kapen female appears to have found a footing in the southern parts of her mother's territory
and is settling down in southern Flockfield and northern Charleston. The first sighting of this young
female was at hyena waterhole on the 5th. On the 10th and 13th, she was seen in north Charleston in
Marula trees. On the 10th she was south of the 'zebra skull', and on the 13th she was a little further
west of here, north of Jakkalsdraai open area.
THE SIBUYE FEMALE
6 YEARS 11 MONTHS
2 CUBS
1 YEAR 3 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD
Daughter of the Kikilezi femaleᶧ, independent first quarter of 2016.
(0 sightings)
We did not see this female leopard and her two cubs during the month of November.
THE TEARDROP FEMALE
10 YEARS 7 MONTHS
CENTRAL & SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
Daughter of the Jakkalsdraai femaleᶧ, independent in early 2013.
Mother of the Xivindzi, Xivati, Daughter of the Teardrop female, and the Mister's
Koppies male.
(0 sightings)
Another month goes by with no sightings of the Teardrop female.
THE XIVINDZI FEMALE
3 YEARS 11 MONTHS
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
Daughter of the Teardrop female, independent mid-2018.
(1 sighting)
The Xivindzi female was seen once this month when she had an impala kill hoisted in a weeping boar
been tree at Tjellehanga pans on the 10th.
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MALE LEOPARDS
THE ACCIPITER MALE
± 10 YEARS 3 MONTHS
EASTERN & CENTRAL MALAMALA & FLOCKFIELD
First seen on MalaMala Game Reserve in late 2015.
(7 sightings)
Seven sightings of the Accipiter male! November was an exceptional month of viewing this dominant
male. Typically an elusive male with a large territory, sightings are few and far between. Could the
increase in sightings over the last month indicate he's consolidating his territory as he ages? Ranger
suspect he is doing so and focusing his attention in Flockfield along the lower reaches of the
Matshapiri River and the Kapen River. Having said all of this out of the seven sightings most where
brief. On the 7th he was viewed drinking from the Sand River at West street crossing under the beam
of a spotlight. From the 21stto the 24th this male was along the banks of the Matshapiri River
between Drum and Donald's crossing. On the 22nd he had an impala lamb kill east of Drum crossing.
On the 27th he was followed along white cloth road for a short stretch before he disappeared into
the Terminalia and Bushwillow thicket. The last sighting was south of Lion waterhole on the 28th.
THE MAXIM’S MALE
± 6 YEARS 3 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIEL
First seen on MalaMala Game Reserve in early 2019.
(7 sightings)
November saw a drop in sightings of our most viewed dominant male on the property. The first
sighting of this large male leopard was on the 6th when he was seen south of the Airstrip. On the 8th
he was found with an impala kill in one of his usual spots on the western bank of the Sand River
north of West Street bridge. After finishing his kill, he moved north and was seen in the Sand River at
Old Wildebeest crossing, and from here he was followed as he scent marked to the northern parts of
the Airstrip and along Ambush alley. On the 13th he was south of the bridge with a kill of some sorts.
On the 15th the Maxim's male caught an impala lamb in front of a ranger that was watching the
unsuspecting lamb with no idea the Maxim's male was in the area of the Airstrip. A week went by
before he was seen at Princess Alice Pans on the 22nd. Another week passed before we had our final
sighting of this male for the month at the Ngoboswan breakfast spot on the 29th. The Maxim's male
has secured a prime section of the river, and it looks as though he is starting to expand his territory
onto the eastern bank and further north. Has this movement the Accipiter male has shifted south as
the younger male starts to stake his claim? With the Maxim's male slowly moving north how much
longer with the recently named Sons of the Emsagweni female have free reign of the area around
Piccadilly Pan and Campbell koppies?
THE EYREFIELD MALE
3 YEARS 0 MONTHS
NOMADIC (southwestern Eyrefield and eastern Marthly)
Son of the Emsagweni female, independent late 2019.
(3 sightings)
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The 3:2 Son of the Emsagweni female has been officially named the Eyrefield male. Unlike last
month we did not see this young male so much with his brother been seen more often. On the 6th he
was viewed at the sausage spot. On the 13th while viewing a pack of Cape Hunting dogs killing a
bushbuck south of the Causeway this young male was on the eastern bank of the Sand River
watching the action. The final sighting of the Eyrefield male for the month was on the 23rd and was
an interesting one. The Eyrefield male was first around the westernmost Koppies of Campbell
Koppies in the company of the Tlebe Rocks female. This young female who has recently come
territorial north of Campbell koppies was trailing the Eyrefield male before he managed to slip away
from her. Then after watching the Tlebe Rocks female move north and the Emsagweni female trail
her the Eyrefield male was seen again, this time in the company of his brother the Ngoboswan male
at the Sausage spot. The interaction wasn't a friendly one, and the Eyrefield male came out second
best as his brother chased him east away from the sausage spot.
THE NGOBOSWAN MALE
3 YEARS 0 MONTHS
NOMADIC (Marthly and western Eyrefield)
Son of the Emsagweni female, independent late 2019.
(11 sightings)
Finally! Our consistently most viewed male leopard has been named. The 3:3 Son of the Emsagweni
female will now be known as the Ngoboswan male. Named after the Ngoboswan donga, along which
he has spent much of his time recently. It is only fitting that on the month that he was named the
first sighting for the month of him was along the northern bank of the Ngoboswan donga, east of
Sand Pit crossing on the 6th. On the 7th and 8th, he was around lower Mlowathi crossing. After a week
with no sightings, he had a duiker kill in the easternmost parts of the Ngoboswan donga. The
following day he'd moved west to the Sand River and was found in the Mlowathi River just north of
its confluence with the Sand River. A couple of days later (17th) he was east of Campbell koppies and
was observed to follow the scent of his mother who'd early ascended the eastern koppies of
Campbell koppies. On the 19th he had an impala lamb kill on the prominent rocks south of lower
Mlowathi crossing. From here he moved east and was seen at the Mlowathi spot on the 20th and
then south of Campbell Koppies on the 21st. On the 23rd he had an interaction with his brother the
Eyrefield male at the Sausage spot with him coming out on top and chasing his brother east (read
about the exchange under the Eyrefield male). The final sighting for the month of this male was on
the 27th at Fred's tree.
THE SPLIT ROCK MALE
6 YEARS 5 MONTHS
CHARLESTON
Son of the Ostrich Koppies femaleᶧ, independent latter half of 2015.
(2 sightings)
The Split Rock male, the dominant male across Charleston, was seen twice this month. The first
sighting of him was at KK pans on the 20th. The following day he'd moved a long way north and was
seen east of the Sand River south of the Rock Drift donga.
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Other leopards encountered:

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tlebe Rocks female (4:4) – east of Senegal bush (4th), west of Tlebe rocks (8th),
Mlowathi pans with an impala lamb kill (14th), Mlowathi pans (18th), Northern side
Campbell koppies east of Mlowathi koppies (23rd), Mlowathi River south of Mlowathi
pans, chased by Cape hunting dogs (27th), Tlebe Rocks donga, east of Senegal bush
(29th ).
Daughter of the Teardrop female (3:3) – This young female is starting to settle in
central Charleston. On the 22nd she was drinking from a pool of water on the
prominent rocks south of the Rock drift Donga on the eastern bank of the Sand
River, from here she went east to a hoisted impala lamb kill.
Plaque Rock female (3:3) - Sable camp lawns (7th).
Inyathini male – Elephant slide crossing on the 2nd.
Flat Rock male - Bicycle crossing on the 9th with an unknown kill, Matumi rocks on
the 13th.
Mlowathi male - Gowrie boundary, east of the Nwana Nonantshemeni donga with a
porcupine kill on the 10th. Mlowathi River south of Gowrie boundary on the 20th.
Mlowathi pans on the 24th.
'Marthly nervous' – waterbuck kill, Marthly pride stole, on the southern bank of the
Sand River west of Bicycle crossing on the 18th, Planks pan (27th) lost a kill to hyenas.
Two sightings of unidentified males were recorded this month; south of Flockfield
pool on the 21st and on the Island south of the Causeway on the 27th with a female.
Four sightings of female that we could not ID – Ambush alley (3rd), Island South of
the Causeway (5th), west of lower Mlowathi crossing (8th). Island south of the
Causeway with male (27th).
TOTAL NUMBER OF LEOPARDS ENCOUNTERED

24 (4 cubs)

CHEETAH

We had three sightings of cheetah this month. The female with her two sub-adult cubs was seen on
the 4th north of Mlowathi dam. A coalition of four males was seen in Clarendon open area on the
18th. The previous day, two cheetahs were viewed at a distance in Clarendon open area, and we
suspect it was two of these four males
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHEETAH ENCOUNTERED

7

CAPE HUNTING DOGS

We enjoyed 16 sightings of Cape hunting dogs throughout the month of November. The Pungwe
pack of 18 Cape hunting dogs was yet again the most viewed pack with nine sightings. Another pack
of nine were recorded a couple of times this month. One of these sightings involved the Pungwe
pack were the nine tawny Cape hunting dogs ran in and chased the members of the Pungwe pack on
the 13th at Plank's pan. Other sightings involved the Toulon pack on Charleston and a single male and
pup in Marthly.
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TOTAL NUMBER OF CAPE HUNTING DOGS ENCOUNTERED

>27

CAPE BUFFALO AND ELEPHANTS

We recorded 136 sightings of elephants, 110 of which were of herds and 19 sightings of Cape
buffalo, of which six were of herds. This month we saw large herds of buffalo around Clarendon
Open Area as Clarendon, and Matshapiri Dams filled up after the rains. There have been smaller
groups of buffalo bulls along the Mlowathi River. The elephant herds have grown in size as the food
availability has increased. Breeding herds have been seen almost daily in the Sand River in front of
MalaMala and Sable camps.
OTHER SIGHTINGS OF INTEREST

The first impala lamb was seen on Rhino loop on the 8th.
The first Woodland kingfisher was viewed on bushbuck drive on the 16th.
A serval was seen on the 10th in Wild dog Rocks open area.
We recorded several African wild cats and honey badgers sightings this month.
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